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Let's go back to Baby Days.

Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

Lyric by JACK DRISLANE.

CHORUS.

Baby days! baby days! sweetest days of all........ How you
cried, sweet Molly, 'cause I broke your doily. When I let it fall........... Daddy's girl,


Swanee Babe.

Music by DICK RICHARDS.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.

CHORUS.

I want no bamb-boo trees sha-dy, I want no shel-ter-ing palms...... I want my eng-ar plum
lady, Cuddled in my arms;..... Ask the moon, please, not to shine, While I tell you,


Who's Afraid?

KID SONG.

Words & Music by DICK RICHARDS.

CHORUS. White tempo.

Who's a-fraid? who's a-fraid? You stayed after school because you broke a rule. It just serves you right, for


Complete Copies For Sale Everywhere.
With regards to Chester Vaden.

I've Taken Quite A Fancy To You.

(Flirting Song.)

Words by
EDWARD MADDEN.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

Moderato.

Your eyes are shining, you say you're blue,
They say that spooning is just a slice,
Of honey pinning, I'm lonely too,
There comes a yearning that keeps reminding us,
And that's so nice.

You never weary, they tell me turning,
Perhaps I'm learning how to woo,
A tender dearie,
That spooning once, means spooning twice;
See what you're
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feeling of something new. Comes softly
missing by being shy. A lot of

stealing to me from you; If this sensation is admiring,
kissing, then, by and by, We'll find a love spot to tie the

ration I wish you'd tell me what to do.
love knot Where we can bill and coo and sigh.

CHORUS.

I've taken quite a fancy to you, dear, I'd like to paddle your canoe; And I
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fan-ey you could like me, too, dear, or you wouldn’t act the way you do.

There’s no one in this wide, wide, world, dear, whose toot-sey woot-sey I would be, If you’d only take a fancy,

dearie to a fancy little girl like me. I’ve me.

I’ve taken quite a fancy to you.
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I Am Awful Glad I Met You.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS.

I am awful glad I met you, and I want to tell you true,...... That I never can for-

get you, there's no other girl will do........ There is something sweet to live for since I

Chorus.


Down in Sunshine Alley, Sally.

Lyric by EDWARD MADDEN.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS.}

Down In Sun- shine Al-ley Sal- ly, Where the sun will al- ways shine.


Little Miss Golden Curls.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS.

Two lit-tle dim-ples in two lit-tle cheeks, Two lit-tle eyes just like charms,...... Two lit-tle

lips, full of love when they speak, Two lit-tle soft clasp- by arms:...... Two lit-tle kiss-es each
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